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Jonathan Bray, one of the organizers of Southern Decadents, a party that has become known as the gay Mardi Gras, spent his time this week preparing for a big party and looking at weather reports. I looked out into the Gulf and I didn't see the storm, Bray said. No Katrina, no Gustav. I'm
so happy. In almost four decades since its incepty, southern decadent has become a traditional Labor Day weekend, late summer, an event. But in the last two years, hurricanes have crashed a french block-centric party. Hurricane Katrina in 2005 and Gustav last year both produced
evacuation orders for the city and halted the festivities. That's the first thing everyone asks, Bray said. Can they get their money back if there's a hurricane? We tell them they can, but this year they don't have to worry about it. Still, the lingering impact of hurricanes and evacuations has
taken its toll, said hotel manager Tim Lawrence, 35. Our projected utilization rate has dropped and I think it's because of hurricanes, Lawrence said. After Katrina, it took months to get customers' money back because of credit card disputes. And even with refunds, you still had to pay for
plane tickets and figure out a way to leave with the evacuation. The event began as a birthday party bar, where about a dozen New Orleans residents made the French Quarter precinct, Bray said. It has grown into one of the largest gay events in the country, attracting around 100,000
people in the past, a welcome economic boost for French block dealers as one of the slowest tourist periods. It's a crowd with disposable income and they enjoy themselves, said Mary Beth Romig of the New Orleans Metropolitan Convention and Visitors Bureau. And it's a very loyal group.
They come back year after year. Keep reading at ABC Gabriel Fauré, Pavane Op. 50, 1887 Henri Cartier-Bresson, Truman Capote (New Orleans), 1947 Start by telling me I was in love. An ordinary statement, to be sure, but not an ordinary fact, for so few of us learn that love is tenderness,
and tenderness is not a fairly great suspect of pity; and even fewer know that happiness in love is not an absolute concentration of all emotions on another: many good things must always be loved that a loved one must come only to symbolize; The true loved ones of this world are in the
eyes of their lover a lilac hole, ship's lights, school bells, landscape, memories of conversations, friends, a child's Sunday, lost voices, favorite costume, autumn and all seasons, memory, yes, it is the land of existence and water, memory. - Truman Capote, Other Sounds, Other Rooms
Elbaite, Priatnoe Mine, Tajikistan MelancholyIgor Pjörrt, Recent Photos True BlueSelected Results, Google Images Search, 'Yves Klein Blue' ... young people, young people, into the canyon for the first time, quiet as a deer, some of them come to your hand with salt: their dark eyes wide
and gleaming with the wonder and fear we had all felt when we first saw life when our dreams had always imagined it... Seeing so many people they could fall in love with. An old enchantment consisting of lights, music, people attached them for the first time, and it made their faces even
more touching. - Andrew Holleran, Dancer from the Dance Shadows &amp; LightUnited Visual Artists, 'Momentum', 2014London's Barbican Gallery commissioned a new job from United Visual Artists for Curve in 2014. At the same time as its 10th anniversary, UVA introduced Momentum,
an immersive installation that combines light, sound and movement. Using physics and digital technology, UVA transformed the Curve into a space instrument and installed a series of pendulum-like elements throughout the 90-meter-long gallery to create an evolving composition of light
and sound. The pendulums – which sometimes move in unexpected ways – reflect shadows and light levels over 6-meter-high walls and the curved floor of the space. Visitors were invited to explore the room at their own pace, and their movement through the gallery shapes their individual
experience. Artist in residency, No. 22Massimiliano Fuksas and Doriana Fuksas, Place des Vosges, Paris DancerSergei Polunin by Sølve Sundsbø for iD Magazine This history is: all those centuries of bodies moving over these permits, twisting and blossoming into life in these houses, on
these streets; All that hunger for meat, coming together, separating, continuing, accumulating, donation, aging and disintegration. Bodies of tulip bent to the demands of light, colored into flowers, used. Great Masterwort Ruby Star (Astrantia major) to SoloSergei Polun Ports 1961 Autumn
Show, Milan Fashion Week, 2016 LGBTQ+ Resources Filled Today 4! LGBTQ+ Resources turned 3 today! Hey, everybody! It's Maddy and Coco! We are artistic directors of NolaNOWtheatre, a new (all queer run) contemporary theatre company here in a city focused on cultivating empathy,
intimacy and mindfulness through contemporary theatre. We've been established for just under a year, and, y'all, it's been a wild ride – from getting our 501c3 nonprofit to our first full-length production! In May, the company has its second annual fundraiser! Every year, bring together
theatrical artists, musicians and poets to create a thoughtful and fun night. THIS IS WHERE YOU LIVE! We're including a silent auction of our fundraiser. We want to support and showcase other gay spinning companies and would be so excited if anyone is interested in donating items or
experiences for our auction. If you're interested, we can productions and online productions! I hope I hear from you soon! For more information/express your interest in collaborating, you nolanowtheatre@gmail.com cheers for everyone!! &lt;3 Maddy+Cocowww.nolanowtheatre.com
Anonymous asked: Can I be listed as dog services marigny / bywater? I offer walking the dog, sneping in kindergarten and staying overnight. Am I in a Rover, too? Nolalivingarts@gmail or call 503 266 1363 Varma! What's your name or company name? Phone: 504-264-3656About: TEXT
or CALL our health line to get in touch with community support members working with you to get you an EC as soon as possible. Be prepared to share: your name, your neighborhood, how long from unprotected sex, and, if you called the health line, is it good to leave voicemail. Ec is less
effective for those weighing more than 160 pounds. However, there was a small study that showed that taking 2 pills can make it more effective. Let us know if you need two pills. Reproductive Rights Action Coalition (REJAC)Email: hivemind@rejacnola.org Website: Page: Share
knowledge, resources, ideas, and human strength to create and implement community projects. 513 Dumaine St. New Orleans, LA 70116Phone: 504-302-9845E-mail: bigeasypet@gmail.comFacebook Page: Big Easy Animal Rescue Inc is a nonprofit, all volunteer groups that help, rescue,
raise, provide medical care and love for neglected and exploited animals. Villalobos Rescue Center4525 N. Claiborne Ave. New Orleans, LA 70117Phone: 504-948-4505Postn: info@vrcpitbull.comSite: Page: Rescue, rehabilitation and placement for exploited and abandoned Pit Bulls (and
other breeds). The weeks leading up to March this year, Mardi Gras, have been filled to the edge with parade, a parade and a party – and fortunately a productive police force. Facing the frogs in 1979, New Orleanians gained a lot of different experience because of a police strike that forced
the official cancellation of 16 of the most historic parades of the Mardi Gras season. The then chief of police in New Orleans. James C Parsons, gave Loyola's Maroon quotes on how to stay safe during a police strike, just days before the official cancellation was announced, offering advice
on keeping the city's most densely populated and safest areas, including the French Quarter, safe. This year's Mardi Gras doesn't look like it's going to be cancelled anytime soon, but the advice is still valuable as the parade season creeps closer: stay safe, be smart and surround yourself
with friends. More photos from previous Mardi Gras events and The Maroon's can be digitised and online from our Special Collections and Archives department on the third floor of loyola's Monroe Library! Mardi Gras's season has come to an end, and the city is slowly recovering from all
the intense festivities, so now is the perfect time to look back at what Mardi Gras has meant to New Orleans over the decades. At the turn of the 19th century, the festivities were not quite so different. These postcards from Lise Mary Magdale's Tallent scrapbook reveal how beautiful the
parades were even before 1900. You can check this collection and more in our digital archives or in the Booth-Bricker reading room on the third floor of the Monroe Library. 1899 Proteus Invitation On Mardi Gras season, which means now is the perfect time to bring out some of special
collections &amp; archives' Mardi Gras collections. The 1899 Proteus Invitation, side 2 New Orleans Carnival Collection is an artificial collection that has been collected informally over time. New Orleans has been celebrating Mardi Gras since the mid-19th century. Private organizations
known as krewes sponsor annual public parades and private balls. This collection consists of ball programs and some invitations to these events produced by various krewes from the 1870s to the 1970s. The 1977 Original Illinois Club Ball Program 1969 Young Men Illinois Club Ball
Program Original Illinois Club, founded in 1894 by Pullman Porters in response to new Orleans whites, was the first black carnival organization. Young Men Illinois Club resigned from The Original and was founded in 1927. Illinois clubs, along with the Beau Brummell Club, Plantation
Revelers and Bunch Club, were created to sponsor traditional, invitation-only balls to showcase young black debutantes. Later black Crews were Capetowners (1935), Plantation Revelers (1939), Dunbar Club (1946) and Bon Temps (1947). 1970 Plantation Revelers Ball Program 1970
Dunbar Club Ball Program 1970, 1977 Capetowners Carnival Club Ball Programs 1970 Bon Temps Ball ProgramYou can see more images from this collection in this previous blog post. For more on the history of black new Orleans and Mardi Gras, visit the New Orleans parade: tourism and
crescent city change, Mardi Gras Indians: ethnomuciology of black associations in New Orleans, Baby Dolls : Breaking the race and gender barriers of the Mardi Gras tradition in New Orleans, lords of misunderstanding : Mardi Gras and the politics of the New Orleans breed, and Arthur
Hardy's Mardi Gras in New Orleans.This collection and the books listed above are for research in Booth-Bricker Collections &amp; Archives Reading Room library 3. Monday to Friday from 09:00 to 16:30. Looking for more historical Mardi Gras miscellaneous? Then check out our earlier blog
post about the New Orleans Miscellany collection, which includes an invitation to the 1882 Independent Lunar Order (I.O.O.M.) sphere. You can read the full blog post here or come and see us in the Booth-Bricker Special Collections &amp; Archives Reading Room for more information
about this collection. New Orleans, January 6th. Since 1870, Lord Misrule has reigned at the Twelfth Night Party Ball, as he will again tonight. Special Collections &amp; Archives has several invitations from this group, including this 1899.Most New Orleanians woke up today probably with
one song in mind. Thank you Al Carnival time to Johnson for the anthem of the season. Enjoy! Happy Mardi Gras season! We are delighted to show this wonderful book dedicated to Baby Dolls in New Orleans, one of the first women's camouflage groups in the country. Below is a snippet in
the introduction to author Kim Marie Vaz's book: The popular New Orleans tradition of dressing up as a baby doll on Carnival Day began around 1912... On carnival day, friends and neighbors disguised themselves, creating a collective identity and wearing a suit that reflected their sense of
themselves. The most famous were the Black Indians of New Orleans. Much has been written about the tradition of camouflage in general, but little is known about a certain African-American tradition of women, even though popularity has waned, but which has endured in the pockets of the
city to survive for a century... These wise, seedy women dressed as innocent, emctling the girly disguise of a new woman of the progressive era seeking independence and self-fulfillment. They called themselves million dollar baby dolls.Come learn more about the different Baby Doll groups
that grew out of this tradition by exploring this fascinating book about the Monroe Library or the Special Collections &amp; Archives Reading Room.  Photos of Mardi Gras Indians on Super Sunday 2015 by Martha Alguera. Super Sunday takes place on the Sunday closest to St. Joseph's
Day and includes the pre-parade of Mardi Gras Indian in his fancy, handmade costumes accompanied by original songs and songs. It's the Mardi Gras Indians' most important day besides Mardi Gras Day.  Cornet, Joseph, 1919-2004Subject:Field NoteArts, Congo (Democratic
Republic)Description: Woyo-clad research continues in the villages of Muanda, Siafumu II and Maniphutu; notes on mask names, their history, clan ownership, emblem, proverbs, paragraphs and prohibitions masks; photographs of the donnamia; photographs of masks with colour, top
ornament and size indicated; photographs of the reporting agent and the list of payments; translation of songs performed during the breakfast; references to published sources of Ndunga cover-ups; Photographs and notes related to the Woyo mask in the Museo de Ethnologia de Ultramar-
Lisbon collection; a drawing of a village with special places related to the performance; exploring architecture in several villages, such as Tuilili, Malongo, Koomngo, which lists houses built in different materials. Material.
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